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Subject: Car Track Day - FAQ  

 

Car track days are a way of enjoying yourself and testing the speed and handling abilities of your car in a 

safe, controlled environment away from the public highway. Please follow the guidelines outlined below at 

all times. 

 

General Safety Precautions  

• Non-contact infrared forehead temperature checks will be conducted at the security booth at the 

entrance to the main circuit for everyone arriving at the venue 

• Any individual showing signs of a fever (Temperature 38 degrees and above) associated with other 

symptoms will not be allowed to enter the Venue 

• All visitors are required to wear a face-shield/mask while at the venue 

• All visitors are requested to adhere to social distancing requirements, keeping 2m space between 

each other also while taking a break in the paddock (floor markers are installed in common and 

frontline areas)  

 

Registration 

All drivers are required to register for the track day online. Registration & payment on site is currently not 

possible. 

 

IMPORTANT: bring a printout of the order confirmation or have confirmation email on your mobile. QR Code 

on the confirmation will be scanned during the drive-through sign-on process. 

 

Briefing 

Please make sure to familiarize yourself with the briefing video provided on the website and be aware of the 

relevant on-track procedures during a track day. An instructor will be on site to answer any questions during 

1-on-1 sessions.  

 

Do I need a driving licence?  

Yes, and you must take your valid driving licence with you on the day to present to the team. Competition 

licences are also accepted to be allowed to participate during a track day. 

 

Can I take extra drivers and passengers?  

Yes, you can share your car with an additional driver and take one passenger in your car on track. Additional 

drivers and passengers can be booked during the online booking process and will need to sign-on at the 

registration desk and collect their wristband. 

 

Will I need a crash helmet? 

Yes, Open face helmets are fine unless your car doesn't have a windscreen in which case it must be a closed 

face helmet. Helmets have to be booked in advance during the online registration. Dubai Autodrome also 

has a range of helmets and other racing equipment available for purchase.  

Professional equipment can also be purchased at Gulf Sport Racing, located at Unit 8 of the Grandstand 

Retail Plaza (https://gulf-sport.store/).  

 

I don’t have any overalls, does that matter?  

No, if you are driving a standard road car a racing suit / overall is not required.  

If you are in an open top car, arms and legs must be covered and suits are strongly recommended for track 

day participants driving race cars. 

 

https://gulf-sport.store/
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Can I use Slick Tyres on track?  

If you are using slick tyres the car must have either a roll cage, or roll bars fitted.  

 

Does my car need an RTA road worthy document?  

Yes, if you are driving to the venue! No if you are not. The car must be of a safe standard with no leaks and 

runs well. It must at least have working rear brake lights. No single seaters, open wheel cars or SUVs are 

allowed.  

 

Will my standard insurance cover me for car trackdays? 

Probably not, unless you are very lucky. If you damage your pride and joy you are on your own, and although 

the circuit will have insurance it will only be for Third Party Public Liability. 

 

Do I need to do anything to my car? Do I need make any special arrangements? 

Remove or secure all loose articles inside your car, including in the boot. Please only bring essential items, as 

you won’t be able to store or leave anything in the garages. 

 

Ensure your indicators and brake lights are in working order. A towing eye must be fitted to the front of the 

car prior to going on circuit. Ensure you have sufficient fuel to complete your session. Ensure there are no 

fluid leaks. Check fluid levels and tyre pressures.  

 

Number of cars on track 

The number of cars on track at a time depends on the maximum capacity of the circuit configuration being 

used on the day; in general, the following maximum capacity applies for Track Days: 

 

Club Circuit: 20 cars  

National Circuit: 45 cars 

International Circuit: 55 cars 

GP Circuit: 60 cars 

 

Finally, please be aware that hospitals are currently operating at maximum capacity. Please do your part in 

reducing the risk of incidents and injury. This starts with keeping hydrated, please make arrangements to 

bring enough water to the venue. 

 

Drive Safely and Enjoy! 

  

 

 


